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The Problem
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• More efficient concrete mixtures 

• Admixtures

• Blended cements

• Supplementary cementitious 
Materials 

• Carbon capture technologies 

• High-performance concretes

• iOT Technology
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Concrete Innovations
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More Efficient Concrete Mixtures 

Performance-based Specifications – No 
limitations on materials and quantities 

Qualified Producers – NRMCA qualified 
plants and technicians 

Qualified Laboratories – ASTM Qualified 
testing labs – ACI Qualified technicians 



• Water reducing – Decreases water 
demand – Decreases cement demand 

• Viscosity Modifying – Improves 
workability 

• Set accelerating – Can compensate 
for high SCMs 

• TIP: Permit all admixture types
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Admixtures
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Blended Cements 

• (X) identifies the percentage of portland cement replacement 

• TIP: Permit ASTM C 595 hydraulic cements 

• TIP: Permit ASTM C 1157 hydraulic cements



• Slag Cement

– A latent hydraulic material

– Minimal pozzolanic 
behavior

• Pozzolan – fly ash, natural 
pozzolans, silica fume

– Siliceous or siliceous and 
aluminous material

– Little or no cementitious 
value

– With moisture reacts with 
calcium hydroxide

– Fine form
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Supplementary Cementitious Materials

Slag 



• 92 stories, made entirely out of reinforced concrete

• 194,000 cubic yards of concrete

• Columns and walls required 12,000 psi at 90 days

• Lateral resisting elements up to 16,000 psi

• SCC was specified for many structural elements 
because of reinforcement congestion

• High volume SCMs to reduce heat of hydration for the 
mat foundation

• Combination of slag cement, fly ash and silica fume

• Reinforced concrete system helped minimize floor 
thickness creating higher ceilings

• Open spans up to 30 feet without spandrel beams

• Panoramic vistas of Chicago and Lake Michigan
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Case Study: Trump Tower, Chicago



Project profile for sustainable concrete
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40% fly ash mix

Adva 195 & WRDA 64

Caissons – 6000-10,000 psi

Bubble deck on top floor

Pedestrian bridge

ASU Interdisciplinary Tech & Science Bldg/ LEED v4 Platinum

281,000 SF/ 6 floors / 16,000 total yards concrete



• Uses fly ash and/or slag and 
chemical activators to form 
hardened binder

• Activators include sodium 
hydroxide or potassium hydroxide

• Properties like Portland cement 
concrete:

– 3,500 psi or higher at 24 hours

– 8,000 to 10,000 psi at 28 days

– Lower drying shrinkage

– Lower heat of hydration

– Improved chloride permeability

– More resistant to acids

– More fire resistance
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Geopolymer Concrete



• Carbonation: carbon dioxide (CO2) 
penetrates the surface of hardened 
concrete and chemically reacts 
with cement hydration products to 
form carbonates

• For in-service concrete, slow 
process

• Given enough time and ideal 
conditions

– all of the CO2 emitted from 
calcination could be sequestered 
via carbonation.

– Real world conditions are usually 
far from ideal.

Natural Carbonation

• Enhance carbonation at end-of-life 
and second-life

• Crushed concrete can absorb more 
CO2 over short period

• Leave crushed concrete exposed 
to air for 1-2 years before re-use
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Carbon Capture



Inject CO2 into concrete
• Creates artificial limestone
• Sequesters small amount of CO2
• Enhances compressive strength
• Reduces cement content

Specially formulated cement

• Significantly reduces CO2 emissions
• Uses less limestone, fired at lower temperatures

• Produces 30% less greenhouse gases

• Concrete cures in contact with a CO2 
atmosphere in curing chamber

• Sequesters CO2 equal to 5% of its weight

• Claims concrete’s carbon footprint is reduced by 
70%

CO2 treated fly ash (or other SCM)

• Infuse CO2 under pressure

• Combines to make carbonates
• Increases compressive strength by 32%

• Reduces cement demand

• Reduces chloride permeability
• Increased durability

• Eliminates between 50 to 250 kg of CO2 per metric 
ton of product
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Enhanced Carbonation



• TiO2 breaks down harmful pollutants

• Reaction catalyzed by 
light…photocatalysis

• Nitrous dioxide (NO2) produced by 
burning fuels in cars and trucks.

• Responsible for acid rain, smog, 
respiratory problems and staining

• Sunlight converts NO2 to NO3

• A harmless salt which is dissolved by 
water
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Self-Cleaning Concrete



• Tiny fibers disbursed throughout

• Applications

– Paved surfaces with repeated loading of 
heavy vehicles

– Viaduct dampers

– Earthquake resistance in tall buildings

• Self-healing capabilities

• – Keeps cracks relatively small

• – Natural reactions through carbon 
mineralization

• – Repairs the cracks
300-500 times more tensile strain capacity 
than normal concrete
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Bendable Concrete



• Manufacturer distributes the premix 
powder, fibers and admixtures to 
partners

• Can use high carbon metallic fibers, 
stainless fibers, poly-vinyl alcohol (PVA) 
fibers or glass fibers

• Improves strength and ductility

• Less porous than conventional concrete

• Resistant to chlorides, acids, and 
sulfates

• Has self-healing properties
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Ultra High-Performance Concrete (UHPC)

432 Park Ave, NY, NY



• Graphene is single layer of carbon atoms 
from Graphite

• Commonly used in pencils and lubricants

• Over 100 times stronger than steel

• Graphene concrete is made with flakes 
of graphene

• Inexpensive, compatible with large scale 
manufacturing

• Improves strength and permeability

• Requires less cement to make concrete
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Graphene Concrete



iOT Connected Devices. VERIFI.

How VERIFI® works a system of sensors and devices that manage the 
flow rate (slump) of a concrete shipment from the ready-mix plant to the 
job site. 

While in transit, the system performs several key functions:
1. Monitors the consistency of the concrete, providing precise injections of water and 

admixtures to stay within specifications. 

2. Controls drum rotations, mixing the concrete only when necessary, and harnessing 

energy from the truck’s engine whenever possible. 

3. Tracks the movement of the truck along its route, identifying opportunities for 

improved fleet efficiency.
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Together, these functions save time, energy, and materials. This 

leads to advantages in cost, performance, and sustainability.



What’s The Future 
of Concrete?
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• No one single solution…

• Combining technologies

– Blended cements

– SCMs

– Fibers

– Geopolymers

– Carbon Capture

• Could sequester more CO2 than is emitted during 
manufacturing

• More collaboration with ready mix producer


